
Killer Scent 
 

Chief stepped outside the airport. It was much warmer than home – 75 degrees, humid breeze. He 
hopped in the backseat of a car that Inspector Vigenère called for him. 
 
“Jennifer?” Chief asked, putting his bag on the adjacent seat. 
 
“Yep, you can call me Jena,” the driver replied. 
 
“Ken. Nice to meet you.” Chief closed the door and looked up at the afternoon sky. It looked like a 
storm was rolling in. Dark clouds loomed in the distance. He had noticed some departure delays 
upon arriving at the terminal. 
 
“Good trip?” Jena asked, exiting the airport arrivals area. 
 
“Easy, yeah. A few bumps in the middle, but now I see why. Pretty big storm over there.” 
 
“It’s like clockwork down here at 3 p.m. during the summer, but not during winter time.” 
 
A low pressure system had moved into the area, causing a prolonged stretch of clouds and rain.  
 
“So much for my winter dose of Vitamin D,” Chief declared. 
 
“Not too sunny at home?” Jena asked. 
 
Chief shook his head. Home still had at least a few more months before they would see spring 
conditions. It had been an especially cold winter.  
 
“How long is the drive?” Chief inquired as he gazed out the window. 
 
“About 20 minutes. Should be there just in time for the rain.” 
 
“Great,” he muttered sarcastically, “maybe my colleague poured me a tropical drink.” 
 
Jena pulled over suddenly, stopping the car with a jerk. 
 
“Did the inspector not tell you?” She turned to face Chief. 
 
“No…” He didn’t know whether to be worried that she knew he was an inspector or that her look 
gave an ominous impression for what she was about to say. 
 
“Mister, I mean Inspector Vigenère wanted me to give you this.”  
 
Jena handed Chief a package. The white USPS bubble wrap mailer wasn’t addressed to anyone. He 
felt around the outside of the package to try to determine if the contents were safe. How could he 
trust this woman? 
 
“When did he give this to you?” Chief asked, skeptical.  
 
“Maybe two hours ago, when I dropped him off at a regional airport.” 
 



Chief was confused. Vigenère didn’t say he was flying elsewhere. This whole thing sounded like a 
trap. Perhaps Killer Kat saw the inspector coming and used Jena to intervene. Before he could 
hypothesize any further, Jena handed him a photo of her and Vigenère. The image appeared to be a 
selfie of the two of them and carried a timestamp of two hours ago.  
 
“He said you’d think it was a trap,” Jena confirmed. 
 
“I’m always amazed how far ahead he thinks,” Chief joked, calming down slightly. 
 
He carefully opened the package and looked inside. He chuckled as he pulled out another cube, only 
this one had a slim fitting cover. Chief ran his fingers along the sides until he felt a break in the 
material. He turned the cube to its opposite side and found a tiny latch, which released the cube into 
his open palm. 
 
As soon as it hit his hand, Jena reached for her glove compartment box. Chief sat up in a defensive 
posture. False alarm: she pulled out a small SPF 50 suntan lotion bottle. Jena offered the bottle to 
Chief, who politely waved it away. 
 
“No, I insist. Vigenère said that it’s the link for verifying his location.” 
 
“Huh?” Chief took the sunscreen, looking for some secret button to reveal a flash drive 
 
Jena laughed in delight, resuming her drive to the hotel. 
 
“What’s so funny?” Chief glared at her. He didn’t like being the victim of a prank. 
 
“It’s in writing… on the side!” She gestured to the subtle red text that began to smudge under his 
oily hands. 
 
“So I see.” Chief admitted his high tech assumption was wrong.  
 
He removed his phone from his pocket and opened a browser tab. The link he typed loaded a 
passcode screen, which was unlike the previous entry fields. It just read, “security test.” Chief 
recognized that Jena could have tried to break the cube’s code if she had opened the package. She 
didn’t seem like a threat, but Vigenère clearly wasn’t taking any chances. 
 
The precinct had a verification step to ensure safety of sensitive material – a passcode question that 
ultimately unlocked access. Chief determined that the security code must be embedded somewhere 
in here. In a matter of moments, he found the key and a secondary field loaded, prompting him to 
enter the name of a city in all caps.  
 
Jena pulled into the hotel parking lot and hopped out. She opened Chief’s door and wished him good 
luck. He put the cube back in the package and smiled. 
 
“I know where he’s going,” Chief replied, “but he told me not to follow.” 
 
“Then enjoy your vacation,” Jena said cheerily, getting back into the car. 
 
“Thanks…” He waved as he walked toward the front desk. Then, Chief stopped dead in his tracks. 
About 10 feet in front of him was his wife, frantically looking down at her feet. There was a cat 
giving orders through a familiar recording. Killer Kat had made her next play. 


